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Foraging strategies are central in shaping social structure and grouping patterns in primates. We
addressColobus guereza foraging strategies by investigating their patch departure decisions in relation
to diet composition and nutrition. We examine whether guerezas are constrained in their intake of food
in patches and thereby forage according to a fixed amount strategy that dictates patch departure.
Additionally, we assess whether guereza employ a fixed time strategy or attempt to balance nutrients
when foraging. We measured food patch occupancy time, intake rates, and analyzed foods for
macronutrients, fiber, and condensed tannins. We determined that guerezas do not employ a fixed time
foraging strategy; patch residence time varied widely between 1 and 290min. They also did not depart
patches or stop eating when they reached a specific intake of dry mass, macronutrients, or condensed
tannins. However, guerezas maintained amacronutrient balance when feeding across patches, and the
balance of protein to non-protein energy (fats and carbohydrates) in patches is the best indicator of time
adult guerezas spent feeding in patches. Previous studies have shown that the protein-to-fiber ratio is
important in predicting food selection for folivores and their biomass; however, we found that guerezas
did notmaximize protein andminimizefiber intakewhile foraging in patches, nor did they stay longer in
patches with the highest ratio of protein to fiber concentrations. This study raises questions about the
nutritional and social implications of patch depletion as a foraging strategy in folivorousmonkeyswhere
food limitation predicts competitive and social regimes. Am. J. Primatol. 79:e22495, 2017.
© 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION
Theory about food patch use by animals in

ecological literature can be divided into questions
of how animals choose food patches and when
animals should depart from a patch [Green, 1984;
Owen-Smith et al., 2010; Plante et al., 2014; Searle
et al., 2005; Stephens and Krebs, 1986]; the latter of
which is examined in this paper. The simple idea that
foragers should remain longer in patches with more
food is the starting point for patch departure theory.
The marginal value theorem (MVT) predicts that
when food distribution is patchy in a habitat, a
forager capable of patch depletion will feed in a patch
until its quality drops to a level equal to the average
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quality of all patches in the habitat [Charnov, 1976].
At this point, the optimal decision is to move on to
feed from patches more favorable than the habitat as
awhole, whileminimizing travel and other costs. The
assumptions of this model are that the animal has
information on the value of the current foraging
patch and the average value of alternative patches in
the environment. Additions to patch use theory
include attempts to quantify departure through
consideration of factors such as currency, e.g., energy
and protein [Altmann, 1998; Grether et al., 1992;
Mattson, 1980; Plante et al., 2014; Sayers et al., 2010;
Schoener, 1971], toxins and predators [Freeland &
Janzen, 1974; Stein & Magnuson, 1976; Verdolin,
2006], digestive limitation [Illius et al., 2002; Jeschke
et al., 2002; Verlinden & Wiley, 1989], and social
influence [Kazahari & Agetsuma, 2008; Vogel, 2005].

Optimal foraging theory and patch use have been
examined in several wild primates [Altmann, 1998;
Grether et al., 1992; Kazahari & Agetsuma, 2008;
Marshall et al., 2013; Plante et al., 2014; Sayers
et al., 2010; Suarez, 2014; Vogel, 2005]. Possible
evidence of energy as currency in patch use and
selection has been observed in gibbons (Hylobates
lar, H. syndactylus) and langurs (Semnopithecus
entellus) [Grether et al., 1992; Sayers et al., 2010].
Presence of preferred food items (i.e., fruit vs. leaves)
has been found to positively affect the time that black
howler monkeys (Alouatta pigra) spend in patches
[Plante et al., 2014]. Social factors, such as the
number of co-feeders positively affect patch use in
Japanese macaques (Macaca fuscata) [Kazahari &
Agetsuma, 2008] and red colobus (Procolobus rufo-
mitratus) [Snaith & Chapman 2005], whereas
aggression and rank differences affect energy intake
in patches by capuchin monkeys (Cebus capucinus)
[Vogel, 2005]. Additionally, testing the MVT param-
eter of prescience of food resources, wild baboons
(Papio ursinus) and spider monkeys (Ateles spp.)
have been shown to utilize previous experiences
to optimize patch departure and patch choice
[Chapman, 1988; Marshall et al., 2013; Suarez,
2014].

Manystudiesofpatchdecisions inherbivoreshave
been unsuccessful in quantifying patch departure
using MVT, suggesting that alternative approaches
should be explored [see Searle et al., 2005 for review].
MVT may be particularly limited in situations where
an animal does not deplete a food patch as shown by
a linear function in feeding gain during patch use
[Searle et al., 2005]. For example, this may occur if an
animal is physiologically constrained through a fixed
gut capacity, or capacity to ingest nutrients or toxins
[Chapman & Chapman, 2002; Hirakawa, 1997;
Verlinden & Wiley, 1989]; if foraging is influenced
by a time constraint [e.g., marine mammals; Rosen
et al., 2007], or if individuals seek to gain a specific
balance of nutrients in patches [Hengeveld et al.,
2009; Simpson et al., 2004]. Folivorous mammals,

particularly foregut fermenters, such as guereza
monkeys (Colobus guereza), may be especially suscep-
tible to feeding constraints due to their slow gut
passage and complex gut structure that may limit
fibrous material from passing quickly through the
gut [Chivers, 1994; Clauss et al., 2008; Kay & Davies,
1994; Stevens & Hume, 1995]. Thus, although
colobines can probably gain more energy from fiber
than hindgut fermenters [Edwards & Ullrey, 1999],
their fecal particle size is small compared to other
primates suggesting that colobines spend more time
chewing their food, or possess digestive features that
stop large pieces of fiber from passing through the gut
[Matsuda et al., 2014]. By contrast, other herbivores
like giant pandas (Ailuropoda melanoleuca) have a
rapid transit rate and pass large particles using a
different strategy that allows them to eat less
digestible foods [Fritz et al., 2009].

A study by Tombak et al. [2012] suggested that
guerezas do not deplete food patches. The authors
observed the feeding behavior of adult guerezas in
Kibale National Park, Uganda, quantifying feeding
gain (measured as bites/minute) and effort (mea-
sured as distance moved) during food patch (tree)
occupancy. If depletion is occurring, a negative
relationship should exist between patch size or
number of individuals feeding in a patch, and time
individuals spend feeding. In their study, the time
guerezas spent in a patch was not a function of patch
size or number of individuals feeding. Additionally,
guerezas showed a constant feeding gain in patches
and a decrease in feeding effort as foraging persisted,
suggesting satiation rather than patch depletion.
Guerezas had a lower feeding rate when eating
mature leaves, which may be more structural and
most likely harder to digest than young leaves
[Oates, 1994], possibly reflecting a physiological
constraint in fiber digestion.

Guerezas in Kibale National Park, Uganda, are
highly folivorous, with a diet consisting predomi-
nately of young leaves [Harris & Chapman, 2007;
Oates, 1977; Wasserman & Chapman, 2003]. There
is some evidence that guerezas select foods that are
high in protein and low in fiber, and that the protein
to fiber content of mature leaves from the most
abundant tree species in Kibale is correlated with
guereza biomass [Chapman and Chapman, 2002;
Chapman et al., 2004; Wasserman & Chapman,
2003]. Although guerezas have not shown evidence of
patch depletion, they may still be food limited during
periods of food scarcity and may experience physio-
logical and behavioral effects of food paucity. During
a period of severe food scarcity, Kibale guereza
responded behaviorally by diversifying their diet and
increasing their daily path length, the percentage of
time spent feeding and the number of patches visited
per day [Harris et al., 2010]. In the context of extreme
food limitation it is not known whether guereza
would deplete food patches [Tombak et al., 2012].
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The objective of our study was to examine the
patch departure rule employed by guerezas. If
guereza patch departure is constrained by food
intake, we expect monkeys to employ a “fixed-
amount strategy,” whereby foragers will leave a
patch when they reach a preset mass of food [Brown,
1989; Brown & Morgan, 1995]. Similar to this fixed
amount strategy, guerezas may follow a fixed-energy
gain, fixed protein, or fixed toxin strategy whereby
they will stop feeding in a patch when a fixed mass
of nutrients or toxins (e.g., tannins) is reached.
Guerezas may be constrained by tannin intake as
tannins reduce diet quality by binding and precipi-
tating protein, reducing fiber digestion, and inhibit-
ing growth of gut microbes [Foley & Moore, 2005;
McSweeney et al., 2001]. Presence of tannins has
been found to negatively affect food choice in Kibale
guerezas [Oates et al., 1977].

Several recent studies have shown that wild
animals balance multiple nutrients while foraging
[Felton et al., 2009a; Johnson et al., 2013; Nie et al.,
2014; Rothman et al., 2011; Rothman, 2015; Rau-
benheimer et al., 2015; Simpson & Raubenheimer,
2012]. Patch departure decisions may be dictated by
maintaining a balanced intake of nutrients rather
than obtaining, or avoiding any single nutrient or
toxin [Hengeveld et al., 2009; Simpson et al., 2004]. If
guerezas maintain a balance of nutrients when
foraging, we expect individuals to consume a similar
ratio of nutrients across patches. Additionally, we
expect individuals to spend more time feeding in
patches that have a better balance of nutrients, and
would leave those patches that do not sooner.

In addition to testing whether guereza departure
decisions are constrained by feeding thresholds or
nutrient balancing, we also examined if they employ
a “fixed time strategy.” A fixed time strategy may be
employed if a forager is unable to assess patch
resource density [Iwasa et al., 1981] or by animals
that have temporal foraging constraints. Foragers
may then leave patches after a constant period of
time to minimize costs. Terrestrial foragers, such as
some birds and rodents, have been found to employ a
fixed time strategy where they lack sensory abilities
to assess patch density, or where disparity in patch
density is below a perceptible threshold [Kotler &
Brown, 1999; Valone & Brown, 1989].

We examined whether guereza employ a fixed
amount, fixed time or nutrient balancing departure
strategy in their patch use through behavioral
observations of individuals. By intensively studying
food use and limitation in folivorous primates, we
may reveal why differences in social grouping occur
despite socioecological theory that predicts similar
grouping patterns and social behavior based on a diet
of leaves [Snaith and Chapman, 2007; Tombak et al.,
2012; van Schaik, 1989; Wrangham, 1980]. Although
MVT has improved our understanding of animal
foraging, it has often failed to quantitatively predict

herbivore patch departure decisions, which has led to
a call for alternative approaches [Searle et al., 2005].
Through consideration of digestive constraints and
amounts-based nutritional data in a natural foraging
environment, this study will consider strategies
beyond MVT and may provide a more predictive
framework for patch departure.

METHODS
Subjects and Focal Sampling

We performed this study in Kibale National
Park, Uganda (0.13–0.41°N; 30.19–30.32°E), be-
tween October 2008 and May 2010, using focal
sampling on adult guerezas in three groups—
Basaija (n¼ 7 individuals), Kasembo (n¼ 6), and
Zikuru (n¼11). Guerezas are medium sized (males
¼9.1 kg, females¼ 7.8 kg), arboreal, diurnal pri-
mates that are distributed across sub-Saharan
Africa, and eat mainly leaves [Oates, 1994]. Focals
were sequential and chosen opportunistically,
beginning when an individual entered a tree
(feeding patch) and ending when the individual
departed the patch [Astrom et al., 1990]. During
patch occupancy, we recorded tree species, total
occupancy time, and the time individuals fed or
performed non-feeding behaviors. We included a
measure of time spent feeding in patches relative to
other activities, as the total patch occupancy time
may be influenced by behaviors besides feeding
(e.g., grooming, resting). We recorded all food items
consumed (e.g., young leaves, flowers) and estimat-
ed feeding rate (g/min) by counting the number
plant parts eaten during patch occupancy.

Food Collection and Nutritional Analyses
We collected food items from the same tree as the

feeding event as soon as the focal ended and
processed foods in the same way the guerezas
processed them. Food items were weighed to esti-
mate wet mass intake [Rothman et al., 2012]. We
dried samples (<40°C out of sunlight) and milled
samples in the field. Samples were then exported to
the Nutritional Ecology Laboratory at Hunter
College in New York, where we analyzed samples
with near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS)
[Foley et al., 1998, Rothman et al., 2009a] and wet-
chemistry for nutrient composition. We measured
hemicellulose, cellulose, and lignin via neutral
detergent fiber (NDF), acid detergent fiber (ADF),
and acid detergent lignin (ADL) [Goering & Van
Soest, 1970; Van Soest et al., 1991]. We measured
crude and available protein through combustion
(Dumas method) [AOAC, 1990] and subtraction of
acid detergent insoluble nitrogen [Licitra et al., 1996;
Rothman et al., 2008a, 2012]. We measured crude
fat using ether extract, and ash through combustion
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[Rothman et al., 2012]. Total non-structural carbo-
hydrates (TNC) were measured by difference, sub-
tracting the contributions of NDF, crude protein,
fat, and ash from the total plant mass [Rothman
et al., 2012]. We estimated metabolizable energy
[Conklin-Brittain et al., 2006] taking into account
fiber digestibility by using lignin as a fecal marker
[Rothman et al., 2008b]. We also measured con-
densed tannins (CT) by estimating their quantity via
sephadex separation [Rothman et al., 2009b].

Data Analyses
Fixed-amount and fixed-time strategy

To observe the departure strategies of guerezas
we summed the total wet and dry mass of consumed
food, and the total mass intake of macronutrients
and condensed tannins. To determine if intake or
time spent in patches was consistent, we calculated
the coefficient of variation for intakes in each focal
patch, patch occupancy time, and feeding time. The
coefficient of variation (CV) is a measure of
dispersion that is calculated as the standard
deviation divided by the mean. We define a CV
value close to or greater than one as reflecting a
wide and non-constant range of values. If guerezas
are employing a fixed-intake strategy, we expect to
see a constant mass of nutrients or non-nutrients
maintained across focals, reflected in a CV value
close to zero across patches. Therefore, when
guerezas reach this fixed amount, we expect them
to stop feeding, or depart patches at possibly
varying amounts of time. If guerezas are employing
a fixed time strategy, we expect the CV value for
feeding time in patches, or patch occupancy time, to
be low showing guerezas consistently abandon
patches after a set amount of time.

Physiological threshold
We also used linear regression to compare the

nutrient, fiber, and tannin composition of foods eaten
in each patch with total occupancy time, time spent
feeding in a patch, and percentage of time spent
feeding relative to other activities. If guerezas are
constrained physiologically by intake, we expect
nutrient, fiber, or tannin composition of foods to
have a negative relationship with measures of patch
occupancy time. From these regressions we observed
the coefficient of determination (R2) to assess the
strength of the relationship between food composi-
tion and time spent in a patch.

Nutrient balancing
To address how nutrient balancing relates to

patch departure decisions, we looked at the ratios of
macronutrients, tannin, and fiber ingested by guer-
ezas, and compared this to time individuals occupied
food patches. We employed nutritional geometry,
using linear regression to see whether nutrient

balances were maintained across focals [Simpson
and Raubenheimer, 2012]. To visualize the relation-
ship between food macronutrient composition and
patch residence time, we used thin plate splines to
construct a residence time response surface super-
imposed on the compositions of right-angled mixture
triangles (RMTs). We plotted RMTs to observe the
relative contribution of available protein, carbohy-
drates (non-structural carbohydrates and digestible
fiber, i.e., fermentable fiber), and fat tometabolizable
energy in patch foods [Raubenheimer, 2011; Rau-
benheimer et al., 2015]. The relationships were
statistically tested using generalized additivemodels
(GAM). Statistical analyses were performed using R
statistical software.

The research complied with protocols approved
by the Hunter College and McGill University
Institutional Animal Care Committee. The research
adhered to the legal requirements of Uganda
(Uganda Wildlife Authority and Uganda National
Council of Science and Technology), in which the
research was conducted, and the research adhered to
the American Society of Primatologists (ASP) Prin-
ciples for the Ethical Treatment of non-human
primates.

RESULTS
A total of 1,225 focals were collected on patch

occupancy over 312hrs involving 48 tree species and
465 patches. The most commonly occupied tree
species was Celtis durandii (42% of focals) and the
most common food part consumed was young leaves
(79% of focals).

Fixed-Amount and Fixed-Time Strategy
Total food mass, nutrient, and tannin intakes

were non-normally distributed, highly skewed
(skewness >3.71, SE¼0.07), and varied widely
between focals, as did patch occupancy time and
time spent feeding in patches. Guerezas consumed
between <1 and 462g total wet weight mass
(median¼ 198.40 g, CV¼ 1.17), <1–104g total dry
weight mass (median¼ 8.48 g, CV¼ 1.60), <1–44 g
NDF (median¼ 3.59 g, CV¼ 1.82), <1–24 g ADF
(median¼ 2.13 g, CV¼ 1.99),<1–12 g lignin (median
¼0.95 g, CV¼2.34), <1–5 g fat (median¼0.21 g,
CV¼1.66),<1–29 g available protein (median¼ 1.84
g, CV¼1.59), <1–25 g TNC (median¼1.50 g, CV
¼1.62), <4–1247kJ metabolizable energy (median
¼93.38 kJ, CV¼ 1.53) in each patch. In 37% of focals,
guerezas consumed foods containing condensed
tannins with intakes ranging between <1–5 g (medi-
an¼ 0.09 g, CV¼2.39). Time spent in patches ranged
from 1 to 290mins (median¼ 9.87mins, CV¼ 1.10).
Time spent feeding in patches ranged from <1 to
75mins (median¼5.03mins, CV¼2.76).
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Physiological Threshold
We did not find strong evidence of a relationship

between digestive constraints and patch departure.
The composition of foods consumed in focals showed
very weak correlation with time in patches. The
NDF, ADF, ADL, fat, protein, TNC, CT, and
metabolizable energy (ME) content all showed
coefficient of determination (R2) values <0.01 when
regressed against time spent in patch and time spent
feeding in patch. Although the correlation between
some singular items (i.e., NDF, TNC, ME) and time
was statistically significant (P<0.05), we consider
the relationships biologically spurious due to the
small amount of variance explained.

Nutrient Balancing
We found that the diet of guerezas was tightly

balanced with respect to the non-protein energy
(nPE) (fats, non-structural carbohydrates, and di-
gestible fiber) to available protein (P) ratio across
patches; an outcome that was achieved by eating
more dry matter in patches that had a balance close
to nPE/P¼1.55 (R2¼0.80) (Fig. 1). Generalized
additivemodels (GAM) showed that the time guereza
spent in patches was significantly related to the
interactive effects of nPE and P (edf¼1.86,
F¼ 10.45, P< 0.001), and not individual macronu-
trients. This result shows that patch residence time
is a function of macronutrient balance, as shown in
Figure 2. Guerezas spent more time feeding in
patches that have a balance close to nPE/P¼1.55,

and they fed less frequently and for less time in
patches that differ from this balance.

By using right-angled mixture triangles (RMTs),
we found guerezas fed in patches with a consistent
contribution of digestible fiber to metabolizable
energy, a less consistent protein contribution, and
a variable contribution from non-structural carbohy-
drates to (Fig. 3). Fat contributed little to the
nutrient balance as it was low (<5%) in the majority
of food types. We combined fat with the more
abundant and variable macronutrients inthe RMTs
to account for all components ofmetabolizable energy
and to parse the more notable roles other macro-
nutrients played in balancing.

DISCUSSION
As folivores and foregut fermenters, we hypoth-

esized that guerezas would have digestive limita-
tions due to constrained gut passage that prevent
them from depleting patches [Chivers, 1994; Kay &
Davies, 1994; Stevens & Hume, 1995; Tombak et al.,
2012]. However, we did not find evidence of con-
straint relating to a fixed-amount patch departure.
Guerezas did not reach a similar mass intake of food
bulk or of any nutrient or non-nutrient item before
patch departure.We found no evidence for constraint
in the relationship between single nutrient or non-
nutrient food composition and time spent feeding in
patches. Additionally, guerezas left patches after

Fig. 1. Macronutrient balance gained during patch occupancy by
guerezas. X-axis¼protein intake (P) (kJ), Y-axis¼non-protein
energy intake from total non-structural carbohydrates, digest-
ible fiber and fat (nPE) (kJ). Black circles¼protein and non-
protein energy gained by individuals during 1225 focals. Dashed
rails show the balance of the most nutritionally extreme patch
foods. Grey area demarcates the bounds of “nutritional space” of
all potential macronutrient balances available to guereza from
foods in the study. Guereza maintained a balance of nPE/
P¼1.55, reflected in the slope of the solid line, by consuming
more food in patches with a balance close to 1.55nPE/P.

Fig. 2. Response surface showing time spent feeding in patches
by individual guereza versus macronutrient concentrations and
balance of food in patch (g/100 g). X-axis¼available protein,
Y-axis¼non-protein energetic components (TNCþ fatþdigest-
ible fiber). The balance and concentrations of protein and non-
proteinmacronutrients in patch foods significantly predicted the
time guereza individuals spent in patches. The greatest
occupancy occured in patches with a balance of 1.55nPE/P
shown by hotspot (edf¼1.86, F¼10.45, P<0.001).
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varying amounts of time and thus, there is no
evidence for a fixed-time strategy.

We found support that nutrient balancing affects
patch departure decisions. Nutrient balancing is
employed by a variety of taxa, including several
primate species [Felton et al., 2009a; Johnson et al.,
2013; Rothman et al., 2011; Simpson & Rauben-
heimer, 2012]. Guerezas fed more frequently, ate
more food, and spent more time in patches with a
balance of non-protein energy (fats, non-structural
carbohydrates, digestible fiber) (nPE) to protein (P) of
1.55, despite a selection of foodswith varying nutrient
compositions (Fig 1). As the nPE:P balance of foods
differed from a ratio of 1.55, the monkeys departed
patches more quickly (Fig. 2). Additionally, guereza
foods showed a consistent contribution to metaboliz-
able energy (ME) from digestible fiber, a less consis-
tent protein contribution, and a large fluctuation of
ME from non-structural carbohydrates (Fig. 3). The
large fluctuation of energy from non-structural
carbohydrates between patch foods suggest that
guerezas exploit this form of energy in the form of
leaves where possible. While we did not test how an
individual would maintain nutrient balance when
visiting multiple consecutive patches, or across

multiple day follows, we suggest individuals would
employ a similar pattern as indicated bywithin-patch
feeding and maintain a balance close to 1.55nPE/P.

The macronutrient balance maintained by guer-
ezas accordswith other data on balancing and adds to
a building picture of the role of nutrient balancing in
ecological niche separation that is not necessarily
based on plant parts or canopy level.When compared
to other dietary geometric studies in primates,
guerezas displayed the lowest non-protein energy
to protein balance at 1.55:1 nPE/P across patch
feeding. This is likely because as folivores, they
incorporate a large amount of leaves in their diet,
with leaves tending to be higher in protein than
fruits, or a diet of mixed food types [Harris et al.,
2010; Janson et al., 1999; Milton, 1981]. Primates
that incorporate more fruit or diverse food types,
such as mountain gorillas (Gorilla beringei), which
are seasonally frugivorous/folivorous maintain sea-
sonal balances of 3:1 and 2:1nPE/P [Rothman et al.,
2011]. Omnivorous baboons (Papio hamadryas ursi-
nus, n¼ 1) followed across multiple days maintained
a balance of 5:1 nPE/P [Johnson et al., 2013], and
frugivorous spider monkeys (Ateles chamek) main-
tain a balance of 8:1 nPE/P [Felton et al., 2009b].

Fig. 3. A: Right-Angled Mixture Triangle (RMT) showing the relative components of metabolizable energy (ME). X-axis¼% ME from
protein. Y-axis¼% ME from fats and total non-structural carbohydrates (“Carbs”), I-axis (implicit-axis)¼% ME from digestible fiber.
Circles¼ contributions of nutrients to ME for foods from 1225 focals. Each point represents an energy mixture, e.g., the triangle
represents a food with ME contributions of 70% protein, 20% fatsþ carbs, 10% digestible fiber, totaling 100%. The foods guerezas
consumed have a similar balance of digestible fiber compared to other macronutrients shown in the slope of the solid line¼�1.11 x,
falling parallel to the implicit axiswith anR2 value¼0.71.B: X-axis¼%ME fromdigestiblefiber. Y-axis¼%ME from fats and total non-
structural carbohydrates. I-axis¼%ME from protein. The foods guerezas consumed also have a similar balance of protein shown in the
slope of the solid line falling parallel to the implicit axis, but a less conserved balance than digestible fiber shown in a smaller R2 value.
C: X-axis¼% ME from digestible fiberþ fat. Y-axis¼% of ME from protein. I-axis¼% ME from total non-structural carbohydrates.
TNC is variable across patch focals shown in large spread of values, slope near zero, and small R2 value.
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Many hypothesize that folivorous primates
choose leafy foods based on a high protein:fiber
content and that the average protein:fiber ratio of
mature leaves inahabitat canpredict folivoremonkey
biomass [Chapman et al., 2002; Davies et al., 1988;
Fashing, 2007; Ganzhorn, 1992; Oates et al., 1990;
Wasserman & Chapman, 2003]. Previous studies of
guerezas concluded that they select foods in an
attempt to maximize protein and/or minimize fiber
intake [Fashing, 2007; Wasserman & Chapman,
2003]. We found no support for this hypothesis in
relation to patch feeding. Rather than spending more
time feeding in patches with foods containing a high
protein:fiber ratio, the guerezas in our study spent
more time and ate more in patches with a particular
macronutrient balance of energy to protein. Further,
the foods eaten by guerezas in patches showed a
consistent balance of digestible fiber to protein. This
adds to growing evidence that questions the generali-
ty or causal mechanism behind the protein:fiber
model [Chapman et al., 2014; Gogarten et al., 2012;
Wallis et al., 2012].

Guerezas may alternate between complementa-
ry nutrient patches to maintain a nutrient balance,
leaving before patches are depleted. If this is the
case, they may be less limited by food resources than
the sympatric and patch-depleting red colobus
monkey [Harris et al., 2010; Snaith & Chapman,
2005]. Differences in resource limitation and within
group food competition [Harris et al., 2010; Snaith &
Chapman, 2005; Tombak et al., 2012] among foli-
vores may explain differences between these two
colobines in social behavior and grouping patterns. If
guerezas are in fact less food limited than red
colobus, it still remains unclear why they are not
free to form larger groups than red colobus monkeys
in Kibale [Snaith & Chapman, 2007; Tombak et al.,
2012], which raises questions concerning varying
nutritional goals between the species and how these
goals influence patch depletion and food competition.
Our intensive nutritional observations quantified
patch departure rules, suggesting that guerezas
spend more time feeding in patches that have a
specific nutrient balance. This study treated group
members as individual units and did not take into
account social effects on patch residency, which is an
avenue for future research. Additionally, with future
use of all-day individual follows we can more
specifically predict patch departure rules by taking
into account intake from previous patches.
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